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MOwinG & CArinG  
fOr LAwns
A beautiful garden is the best place to relax – especially 
if the lawn is perfectly mown and cared for. All that is 
required are a few skilful interventions and, of course, the 
right tools:
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The Executive Directors of AL-KO KOBER AG (from L-R.):  

Harald, Raymond, Roland and Stefan KoberHisTOry And  
PrEsEnT dAy
AL-KO KOBEr AG was founded in 1931 by  
Alois Kober, as a small metalworking shop in  
the village of Großkötz near Günzburg, located  
in southern Germany close to the boundary  
between Bavaria and swabia. Today, with a total 
of 50 sites and about 4,200 employees, it is 
one of the world's leading producers of vehicle 
technology, garden tools and air technology. 
Now in the third generation, the family firm is 
still run according to the principles laid down by 
its founder – a continuous striving for quality, 
innovative spirit and ingenious functions, 
coupled with contemporary design, convenience 
and reliability. 
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Board of Management of AL-KO Geräte GmbH (from L-R.):  

Stefan Kober and Antonio De Filippo

Plunge into the world of AL-KO and get to 
know our high-quality products – without 
doubt you will also find just the right 
implement for your requirements. Have fun 
browsing and discovering – and of course 
when you are working with your AL-KO 
garden tools.

There is no doubt that it's great when our 
lawnmowers can mow, collect, mulch and 
side-discharge. we are also very proud to 
have developed the first lawnrake that can 
also scarify. Quite apart from the new, extra-
tall steel plate deck of the Highline petrol 
lawnmowers. But what would our innovations 
be without you, our customers? After all, 
it is only you who make our garden tools a 
success. And that is why we do all we can 
to enthuse you – so that every day you can 
stand in your personal paradise with a feeling 
of satisfaction, and say to yourself, "Perfect."

QUALiTy fOr LifE
FROM THE VILLAGE SMITHY 
TO A GLOBAL COMPANY

fOr GrEATEr EnjOyMEnT in THE GArdEn

stefan Kober Antonio de filippo 
Managing director Managing director
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QUALiTy fOr LifE
AL-KO stands for lawnmowers made in  
Austria. Here, in tranquil Obdach in styria,  
we have been producing our high-quality  
garden tools since 1966. with the  
flexibility and security of a family-run  
company, our goal is to meet the 
requirements of our trading partners and 
customers all of the time. 

insidE AL-KO
ENGINEERED IN GERMANY – 
MADE IN AUSTRIA

AL-KO lawnmowers are built on a 

greenfield site at the Obdach plant in 

Austria
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From raw material to the finished product – the 

lawnmowers are produced step-by-step with 

painstaking attention to detail 

ALwAys OnE  
sTEP AHEAd 
AL-KO stands for garden tools engineered 
in Germany. Close to Günzburg on the 
boundary between Bavaria and swabia, we 
have been designing and developing garden 
tools for more than 40 years now – tools 
which combine innovative spirit, the highest 
quality and cutting-edge technology. Always 
on the search for the optimum, always aiming 
to shape the future.
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WITH AL-KO, YOU CAN FIND THE CORRECT MOWER FOR

YOUR REqUIREMENTS

WHICH MOWER  
fOR YOUR GARDEN?

HOW lONG WOUlD YOU 
lIkE tO MOW fOR?
We recommend choosing the size of your mower according to the size of your 
garden. the decisive factor for the mowing time is the cutting width. General 
rule: the larger the cutting width, the faster you get the job of mowing done. 
In addition, you do not need to empty the grass catcher so often, because it is 
usually larger on wider machines.

DO YOU NEED fUNCtIONS SUCH 
AS MUlCH OR SIDE-DISCHARGE?
Al -kO petrol lawnmowers are the masters of their trade – including when it 
comes to mulching and side-discharging. this is because many models can be 
converted in a matter of moments, without needing tools, simply by installing 
the mulching insert or side discharge chute. In this regard, always look out for 
the 3INONE or 4INONE functions.

HOW DOES YOUR GARDEN GROW?
Whether it is a small garden with a small lawn, a medium-sized garden with 
beds and slopes or a large and complex garden – irrespective of what your 
garden looks like and what your expectations for convenience are, we always 
have the right tool for you: from the small electric mower with 32cm cutting 
width, to petrol lawnmowers with variable speed wheel drive, or even lawn 
tractors with cutting widths up to 102cm.
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SMAll GARDENS
Are your garden and lawn relatively small? 
then we recommend either an eco-friendly 
push mower, or a light and manoeuvrable 
walk-behind mower with an electric motor or 
petrol engine. 

lARGE GARDENS
Does your garden have a large lawn, beds, 
trees and shrubs? Do you have slopes and 
occasionally long grass? In that case, a 
mower with wheel drive and variable speed 
control, or a lawn tractor is just the job for 
you.

MEDIUM GARDENS
Does your garden have relatively large lawns, 
as well as slight slopes? then we would 
advise you to choose a fairly wide machine 
with wheel drive for convenient and energy-
saving mowing.

TIME REqUIRED 
TO MOW A  

400 m2  
LAWN

Cutting width

102 cm

92 cm

74 cm

51 cm

46 cm

42 cm

40 cm

38 cm

32 cm

4 minutes, 1 – 2x emptyings

6 minutes, 1 – 2x emptyings

8 minutes, 1 – 2x emptyings

16 minutes, 3 – 4x emptyings

25 minutes, 4 – 5x emptyings32 minutes, 5 – 6x emptyings

36 minutes, 6 – 7x emptyings

40 minutes, 8 – 9x emptyings

48 minutes, 11 – 12x emptyings
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MANOEUvRAblE ON 
tHE lAWN
the single-axle design of the Al -kO cylinder 
mowers ensures extreme manoeuvrability, 
and easily compensates for undulating 
ground.

SpECIAl CYlINDER
the high-quality 5-blade mowing cylinder 
made of hardened steel ensures a perfect cut 
and uniform filling of the grass catcher.

DO-It-YOURSElf GOlf GREENS
ZERO EMISSIONS WITH AL-KO CYLINDER MOWERS

ExACt CUttING
Mowing a lawn with a cylinder mower means the grass blades 
are cut off as clean as if cut with a pair of scissors. the cutting 
technology plays an important role in this: the mowing cylinder 
and the lower blade do not come into contact, which means 
the mower is particularly gentle on the lawn.

SIMplE  
StORAGE
thanks to the integrated 
quicklock, the cylinder mower 
can easily be folded together to 
save space (only with Softtouch 
380 HM premium).
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Soft Touch 2.8 HM Classic Soft Touch 38 HM Comfort Soft Touch 380 HM Premium

Cutting width 28 cm 38 cm 38 cm

Lawns to 150 m2 250 m2 250 m2

Cutting height /
cutting height adjustment 14–35 mm / 4-stage 14–35 mm / 4-stage 14–35 mm / 4-stage

Mowing cylinder 128 mm / 5 steel blades 128 mm / 5 steel blades 128 mm / 5 steel blades

Cutting technology Cylinder, contactless Cylinder, contactless Cylinder, contactless

Wheel ø 220 mm 220 mm 220 mm

Grass catcher capacity 23 l 35 l 35 l

Weight approx. 7.5 kg 7.9 kg 9.8 kg

Art. no 112 664 112 663 112 665

Price inc VAT* £59.00 £79.00 £99.00

Robust aluminium

handlebar centre piece

and quick lock

Ergonomic handlebar

YOUR ADVANTAGES
 
I light, robust deck
I High-quality 5-blade mowing cylinder for a precise and accurate cut
I Extremely manoeuvrable and particularly gentle on the lawn
I Zero emissions and quiet

fUNCtIONAl DESIGN
light and robust new deck design and new xl wide tyres. 
the rubber bumper protects the deck from impact and 
scratches.
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SAfE HANDlING
the double-action switch with 
cable strain relief hook ensures 
optimal operator safety at all 
times. 
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SIMplE HEIGHt ADjUStMENt
the Wheel & Click system makes it possible to adjust the cutting 
height in a matter of seconds. Simply press the red button, pull off 
the wheel, move the axle to the required position and push the wheel 
back on until it clicks.

pERfECt 
GRASS CAtCHER
Grass catcher with aerodynamic air flow 
for optimum filling. With automatic fill-level 
indicator as well as a large opening and 
practical carry handle for easy emptying 
without leaving anything behind.

pRECISE EDGE MOWING
knife-sharp mowing up to the edge – thanks 
to the special deck geometry in which the 
wheels do not protrude, it is possible to mow 
along walls without problems.

THE CLASSIC ELECTRIC MOWERS RANGE

AffORDAblE QUAlItY
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Robust and 
manoeuvrable,  
Wheel & Click system

Larger cutting width 
and more power, with 
Wheel & Click system

YOUR ADVANTAGES
I Safety switch with cable strain relief
I xl tyres for optimal driving comfort
I Grass catcher with integrated fill-level indicator
I Quality induction motors for high performance and long life

Classic 3.2 E Classic 3.8 E

Cutting width 32 cm 38 cm

Lawns to 250 m2 500 m2

Cutting height /
cutting height adjustment

23–62 mm / quick wheel lock,
4-stage

23–62 mm / quick wheel lock,
4-stage

Motor, Power Electric Induction, 1,000 W Electric Induction, 1,300 W

Mower deck Plastic PP Plastic PP

Grass catcher capacity 30 l 43 l

Wheel ø front/rear 125/150 mm 150/180 mm

Weight approx. 12.0 kg 14.5 kg

Art. no 112 736 112 737

Price inc VAT* £99.00 £119.00

Replacement blade
Art. no 470 206 513 631
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AL-KO COMFORT ELECTRIC RANGE 

DESIGN & fUNCtION

SIMplE tRANSpORt
the integrated carrying handle permits easy 
transport. In addition, the grass catcher can 
be removed effortlessly and the handlebar 
can be folded with ease. this allows the 
lawnmower to be stored without taking up 
much space.

CENtRAl HEIGHt 
ADjUStMENt
the powerful spring support allows 
the cutting height to be set quickly and 
conveniently with a hand grip.

OptIMUM  
HANDlING
the height-adjustable,   
ergonomically shaped handlebar 
allows fatigue-free working and 
easy operation. (40E only.)
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YOUR ADVANTAGES
I 3INONE function:
Mow, collect and mulch
I 2INONE function:
Mow and collect
I light and handy

Ideal for small lawns Mow, collect and mulch

34 E Comfort 40 E Comfort

Cutting width 34 cm 40 cm

Lawns to 300 m2 600 m2

Function 2INONE function 3INONE function

Cutting height /
cutting height adjustment 28-68 mm / central, 6-stage 28-68 mm / central, 6-stage

Motor, Power Electric Induction, 1,200 W Electric Induction, 1,400 W

Mower deck Plastic PP Plastic PP

Grass catcher capacity 37 l 43 l

Wheel ø front/rear 150/165 mm 165/200 mm

Weight approx. 15,0 kg 19,0 kg

Art.no 112 908 112 909

Price inc VAT* £134.00 £159.00

Replacement blade
Art. no 463 800 463 915

MUlCH If YOU 
WANt
just mount the mulching insert 
without tools and work the finely 
chopped clippings into the lawn 
as a natural fertiliser (40 E 
model).

I Central height adjustment
I xl tyres for optimal driving comfort
I fill-level indicator integrated into the
catcher
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StURDY StEEl DECk
Compared to plastic decks, steel decks are significantly more robust 
and resilient to knocks and stone impacts. furthermore, steel plate 
mowers usually have larger grass catchers, wider cutting widths and 
are easier to clean.

SIMplE SEttING
the spoked wheels of Al -kO electric 
mowers not only reduce wear and tear on 
the lawn – they also feature quick individual 
wheel or axle adjustment to move the mower 
to the right height in a matter of moments.

RObUSt AND pOWERfUl 

pRACtICAl 
INDICAtOR
the fill-level indicator integrated 
in the grass catcher indicates 
when the catcher must be 
emptied so that the discharge 
channel remains clear.

ELECTRIC MOWER WITH STEEL DECK
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YOUR ADVANTAGES
I 3INONE function:
Mow, collect and mulch
I Safety switch with cable strain relief
I xl/xxl tyres for optimal driving comfortI 
I Grass catcher with integrated fill-level
indicator 

Silver 470 E Premium

Cutting width 46 cm

Lawns to 900 m2

Function 3INONE function

Cutting height /
cutting height adjustment

30–80 mm / individual wheel/
individual axle, 7-stage

Motor, Power Electric Induction, 1,600 W

Mower deck Steel plate

Grass catcher capacity 65 l

Wheel ø front/rear 200/280 mm, ball bearings

Weight approx. 30 kg

Art. no 119 009

Price inc VAT* £269.00

Replacement blade
Art. no 440 125

Mulch mowing, 
height-adjustable 
handlebar

fOR SAfEtY AND 
COMfORt
the ergonomically shaped handlebar 
with safety switch and cable strain relief 
guarantees convenient, safe and fatigue-
free working. the handlebar is also height-
adjustable to several different settings.
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COMfORt
AffORDAblE QUAlItY 
 
Comfort models offer proven quality German 
engineering at affordable prices. featuring 
great value Al-kO engine or quality briggs 
& Stratton engines, a mulching function 
and conditional 5 year deck warranty as 
standard.

pREMIUM
pREMIUM AWARD WINNERS 
 
premium models incorporate many innovative 
features to make mowing quicker and easier.  
powerful briggs & Stratton engines are fitted 
as standard, as are time saving features such 
as central cutting height adjustment.

bIO
MUlCHING kEEpS tHE lAWN fIt 
 
bio models are dedicated mulching 
lawnmowers, for fast, environmentally 
friendly lawn care. With a side discharge 
feature for mowing longer grass, powerful 
Al-kO engines and  a choice of push and 
power drive models.

MOW COLLECT

MULCH SIDE DISCHARGE

Pages..............................................20 – 23 Pages..............................................24 – 25 Pages..............................................26 – 33
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AL-KO OFFER THE PERFECT PETROL LAWNMOWER  
FOR EVERY GARDEN

A RANGE fOR EvERYONE

MUltI-fUNCtION 
ExplAINED
Al-kO have developed a range of 
lawnmowers that can effectively mow, 
collect, mulch and side discharge grass 
clippings.

Models with 3INONE functions can 
mow, collect, and mulch as standard, 
whilst mowers with 4INONE 
functions can also side discharge grass 
clippings, perfect for longer grass.

CHOOSE YOUR IDEAl RANGE



ULTRAMOW STEEL ALUTECH ALUMINIUM

Pages..............................................34 – 39 Pages..............................................40 – 47 Pages..............................................48 – 51
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HIGHlINE
NEW INNOvAtION fOR lAWNS 
 
Highline models feature the latest innovation 
in cutter deck technology, with MAx 
AIRflOW ultra-deep cutter deck design. this  
new design improves airflow within the cutter 
deck by up to 42%, for optimal performance 
whether collecting or mulching.

EASY-MOW
Al-kO QUAlItY, HONDA pOWER 
 
the Easy-Mow range features durable, 
robust and feature-packed machines with 
UltRAMOW Steel cutter decks, powered 
by easy to start Honda engines. All models 
features mulch capability as standard for 
fast, environmentally friendly lawn care.

pOWERlINE
INNOvAtION It ItS MOSt bEAUtIfUl fORM 
 
the powerline range combines advanced 
materials, innovative features and the 
latest advancements in engine technology 
from briggs & Stratton. the powerline 
range includes the new flagship AlUtECH 
aluminium 4INONE models.

StEEl OR AlUMINIUM
Al-kO petrol lawnmowers offer a choice of both steel and aluminium cutter decks. 

UltraMow steel cutter decks are manufactured using AL-KO's unique manufacturing process, whereby 
the deck is pressed from a single sheet of steel. This creates a flawless, weld-free deck which unlike 
traditional manufacturing methods is highly resistant to corrosion. As a result, all AL-KO steel 
deck lawnmowers are covered by a conditional 5 year cutter deck warranty for homeowner 
use. The smooth finish also results in exceptional performance, whether collecting or 
mulching.

The high-quality ALUTECH aluminium deck combines the best stability with 
durability and optimum aerodynamics. what's more, it is torsionally 
rigid, rust-free and acoustically insulating as well as being extremely 
resistant to impacts from stones or unevenness.

CHOOSE YOUR IDEAl RANGE
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COMFORT PETROL LAWN MOWER RANGE

AffORDAblE QUAlItY

pRACtICAl fIll-lEvEl 
INDICAtOR 
Shows when the grass catcher must be emptied, so the 
discharge channel remains clear.

ExpERIENCE YOU CAN fEEl 
fatigue-free work and easy to use because of the 
ergonomically shaped handlebar and wheel drive bar. 
Optimum safety with the full width safety switch.

pERfECt GRASS CAtCHER
Optimum aerodynamics in the air flow enables the grass 
catcher to be filled to the brim and achieves a perfectly 
cut lawn.

As well as mowing and collecting, all Comfort 
models offer additional functions thanks 
to the mulching insert (left), and on some 
models side discharge (right).



WItH DOUblE bAll  
bEARINGS
xxl smooth-running wheels guarantee easy 
progress whether on grass or uneven land.
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IDEAl MOWER DECk
Aerodynamic deck geometry in conjunction 
with the offset design enables optimum 
filling of the grass collector and precise edge 
mowing.

SIMplE tO  
ADjUSt
the convenient cutting height 
adjustment on the rear and 
front wheels means that the 
lawnmower can be set to the 
right cutting height in an instant.



DEtAIlbESCHREIbUNG
Die neue Airflow-technologie im höheren Stahlblechge-
häuse sorgt für ein deutlich besseres Strömungs- und 
fangverhalten, wodurch selbst höheres und sattes Gras 
problemlos gemäht werden kann und die fangbox effek-
tiver gefüllt wird.

CHOiCE Of EnGinEs
Briggs & stratton are the world‘s largest manufacturer of air-cooled engines. Compact and simple 
to operate, these engines provide dependable power and exceptional value.
Thanks to the Quickstart system, AL-KO Pro engines can be started quickly and easily. in addition, 
the OHV technology with overhead valves means they offer outstanding efficiency which pays off in 
terms of greater power and lower consumption.
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COMFORT –POWERFUL 
MOWERS WITH ExCITING 
FUNCTIONS

42 B-A Comfort  / 42 B Comfort 

Cutting width 42 cm

Lawns to 800m2

Function 3INONE function 

Cutting height / 
cutting height adjustment

25–75 mm / individual wheel, 
7-stage

Engine 
ccm / kW / rpm (B-A Model)

AL-KO Pro 140 Quick-Start 
140 / 2.1 / 2,800

Engine 
ccm / kW / rpm (B Model)

B&S series 450
148 / 1.9 / 2,900

Wheel drive -

Mower deck ULTRAMOW Steel

Grass catcher capacity 65 l

Wheel ø front/rear 180/205 mm

Weight approx. 29.2 kg / 26.0 kg

Art.no 119 381 / 119 324

Price inc VAT* £199.00 / £229.00

Replacement blade  
Art. no 463 719
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Wheel drive Wheel drive and 
4INONE function

YOUR ADVANTAGES
I 4inOnE function :
Mow, collect, mulch and side 
discharge
I 3inOnE function :
Mow, collect and mulch

I Convenient cutting height adjustment
I 65 l grass catcher with fill-level indicator
I Ergonomically shaped handlebar
I xl/xxl smooth-running wheels
I Optional: Wheel drive

42 BR-A Comfort / 42 BR Comfort 46 B-A Comfort / 46 B Comfort 46 BR-A Comfort / 46 BR Comfort 51 BR-A Comfort / 51 BR Comfort

42 cm 46 cm 46 cm 51 cm

1,100m2 1,100 m2 1,400 m2 1,800 m2

3INONE function 3INONE function 4INONE function (BR-A) 
3INONE function (BR) 4INONE function 

25–75 mm / individual wheel / 
central rear axle, 7-stage

25–75 mm / individual wheel, 
7-stage

30–80 mm / individual wheel / 
central rear axle, 7-stage

30–80 mm / individual wheel / 
central rear axle, 7-stage

AL-KO Pro 140 Quick-Start 
140 / 2.1 / 2,800

AL-KO Pro 140 Quick-Start 
140 / 2.1 / 2,800

AL-KO Pro 140 Quick-Start 
140 / 2.1 / 2,800

AL-KO Pro 160 Quick-Start 
159 / 2.3 / 2,800

B&S series 450
148 / 1.9 / 2,900

B&S series 450
148 / 1.9 / 2,900

B&S series 450
148 / 1.9 / 2,900

B&S series 625
190 / 2.4 / 2,800

1-speed - 1-speed 1-speed

ULTRAMOW Steel ULTRAMOW Steel ULTRAMOW Steel ULTRAMOW Steel

65 l 65 l 65 l 65 l

180/220 mm, Ball bearings 180/205 mm 200/280 mm, Ball bearings 200/280 mm, Ball bearings

32.0 kg / 29.0 kg 30.1 kg / 27.0 kg 35.9 kg / 30.0 kg 36.4 kg / 34.0 kg

119 504 / 119 284 119 382 / 119 325 119 383 / 119 309 119 384 / 119 388

£289.00 / £319.00 £219.00 / £249.00 £309.00 / £339.00 £379.00 / £449.00

463 719 440 125 440 125 440 126

Wheel drive

42 B-A Comfort  / 42 B Comfort 

Cutting width 42 cm

Lawns to 800m2

Function 3INONE function 

Cutting height / 
cutting height adjustment

25–75 mm / individual wheel, 
7-stage

Engine 
ccm / kW / rpm (B-A Model)

AL-KO Pro 140 Quick-Start 
140 / 2.1 / 2,800

Engine 
ccm / kW / rpm (B Model)

B&S series 450
148 / 1.9 / 2,900

Wheel drive -

Mower deck ULTRAMOW Steel

Grass catcher capacity 65 l

Wheel ø front/rear 180/205 mm

Weight approx. 29.2 kg / 26.0 kg

Art.no 119 381 / 119 324

Price inc VAT* £199.00 / £229.00

Replacement blade  
Art. no 463 719
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MULCHING MOWER FOR  
ECOLOGICAL LAWN CARE

MULCHinG KEEPs 
THE LAwn fiT 

frOnT-wHEEL drivE
The labour-saving alternative offers excellent 
performance above all on undulating ground. 
when manoeuvring, the front wheels can be 
lifted clear off the ground with the drive still 
activated, allowing the mower to be turned 
(Br models).

THE MULCHinG PrinCiPLE
During mulch-mowing, the cut blades of grass are flung upwards within the 
mower deck, finely chopped by the special blade and blown back into the turf 
as a natural fertiliser – this returns natural nutrients to the lawn and protects it 
against drying out.
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YOUR ADVANTAGES
i 2INONE function : 

Mulch mowing and discharge to the side
i Convenient cutting height adjustment
i  Ergonomically shaped handlebar 
i XL wheels are gentle on the lawn

Front-wheel drive for 
energy-saving mulch-
mowing

Silver 460 B-A Bio Silver 460 BR-A Bio

Cutting width 46 cm 46 cm

Function 2INONE function 2INONE function

Lawns to 1,100 m2 1,400 m2

Cutting height / 
cutting height adjustment 30–85 mm / wheel axle, 4-stage 30–85 mm / wheel axle, 4-stage

Engine 
ccm / kW / rpm

AL-KO Pro 140 Quick Start 
140 / 2.1 / 2,800

AL-KO Pro 140 Quick Start 
140 / 2.1 / 2,800

Wheel drive – 1-speed

Mower deck ULTRAMOW Steel ULTRAMOW Steel

Wheel ø front/rear 205/205 mm 220/205 mm, Ball bearings

Weight approx. 26.4 kg 30.9 kg

Art. no 119 389 119 390

Price inc VAT* £269.00 £369.00

Replacement blade  
Art. no 470 389 470 389

MULCHinG Or  
sidE disCHArGE
if required, e.g. for longer grass 
after a holiday, or for meadows 
and orchards, the mulching 
mower can easily be converted 
into a side-discharge mower.

QUiCK HEiGHT 
AdjUsTMEnT
The cutting height can be 
changed on each axle quickly and 
easily. The full-width axles offer 
stability and true-running.
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EvEry sTEP Of THE wAy
wheel drive makes lawn mowing even less of a struggle; 
it is even possible to adapt to the operator's walking pace 
thanks to speed Control. (Brv models only.)

THE PREMIUM PETROL LAWN MOWER WITH 
FULL SPECIFICATION

PrEMiUM AwArd winnErs 

CEnTrAL HEiGHT AdjUsTMEnT 
The cutting height can be changed conveniently using a 
hand grip. Central and easy with spring support.

OPTiMUM wOrK HEiGHT 
Easily reachable controls, an ergonomic rubberised  
handlebar as well as multiple handlebar height 
adjustments facilitate practical handling.  
(Brv models only.)

MULCH if yOU wAnT
Mulch protects the ground and ensures a biological equilibrium. Therefore, every lawn 
should be mulched at regular intervals. This is no problem with AL-KO mowers –  
simply insert the mulching insert and as you mow the finely chopped clippings are worked  
into the lawn as a natural fertiliser. This returns necessary nutrients to the lawn, saves  
mowing time, and eliminates the cost of buying fertiliser.



wiTH dOUBLE BALL 
BEArinGs
XXL smooth-running wheels guarantee easy 
progress whether on grass or uneven land.
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sidE disCHArGE fOr  
LOnGEr GrAss
Premium can not only collect optimally, but also 
discharge to the side. The practical alternative, especially 
for meadows and orchards. (selected models.)

PErfECT GrAss CATCHEr
Grass catcher with aerodynamic air flow for optimum 
filling. With automatic fill-level indicator and special 
geometry for simple and complete emptying.

PrECisE EdGE MOwinG
The offset design means that Premium lawnmowers can  
also be used for mowing along the side of walls without 
problems – for a perfect result right up to the edge,  
without any major trimming afterwards.
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430 B Premium 430 BR Premium 470 B Premium 470 BR Premium 520 BR Premium

Cutting width 42 cm 42 cm 46 cm 46 cm 51 cm

Lawns to 800 m2  1,100 m2 1,100 m2 1,400 m2 1,800 m2

Function 3INONE function 3INONE function 3INONE function 4INONE function 4INONE function 

Cutting height / 
cutting height adjustment 25–75 mm / central, 7-stage 25–75 mm / central, 7-stage 30–80 mm / central, 7-stage 30–80 mm / central, 7-stage 30–80 mm / central, 7-stage

Engine 
ccm / kW / rpm

B&S series 500
158 / 2.0 / 2,900

B&S series 500
158 / 2.0 / 2,900

B&S series 500 E
158 / 2.0 / 2,900

B&S series 650 E Ready Start
190 / 2.4 / 2,800

B&S series 650 E Ready Start
190 / 2.4 / 2,800

Wheel drive - 1-speed - 1-speed 1-speed

Mower deck ULTRAMOW Steel ULTRAMOW Steel ULTRAMOW Steel ULTRAMOW Steel ULTRAMOW Steel

Grass catcher capacity 70 l 70 l 70 l 70 l 70 l

Wheel ø front/rear 180/205 mm, ball bearings 180/205 mm, ball bearings 200/280 mm, ball bearings 200/280 mm, ball bearings 200/280 mm, ball bearings

Weight approx. 29.0 kg 33.0 kg 32.0 kg 37.0 kg 38.0 kg

Art. no 119 391 119 285 119 392 119 312 119 315

Price inc VAT* £289.00 £339.00 £339.00 £409.00 £459.00

Replacement blade  
Art. no 463 719 463 719 440 125 440 125 440 126

AL-KO PREMIUM LINE – THE VERSATILE  
MOWER MADE OF PREMIUM STEEL

Engine service kit  
for easy oil change
Art. no. 130 088 /  

EAn no. 400 371 800 5172

ACCESSORIES

Starter kit, comprising oil, 
canister and engine service kit
Art. no. 112 898 /  

EAn no. 400 371 804 4058
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Wheel drive and 
4INONE function

Wheel drive and 
4INONE function

Wheel drive

430 B Premium 430 BR Premium 470 B Premium 470 BR Premium 520 BR Premium

Cutting width 42 cm 42 cm 46 cm 46 cm 51 cm

Lawns to 800 m2  1,100 m2 1,100 m2 1,400 m2 1,800 m2

Function 3INONE function 3INONE function 3INONE function 4INONE function 4INONE function 

Cutting height / 
cutting height adjustment 25–75 mm / central, 7-stage 25–75 mm / central, 7-stage 30–80 mm / central, 7-stage 30–80 mm / central, 7-stage 30–80 mm / central, 7-stage

Engine 
ccm / kW / rpm

B&S series 500
158 / 2.0 / 2,900

B&S series 500
158 / 2.0 / 2,900

B&S series 500 E
158 / 2.0 / 2,900

B&S series 650 E Ready Start
190 / 2.4 / 2,800

B&S series 650 E Ready Start
190 / 2.4 / 2,800

Wheel drive - 1-speed - 1-speed 1-speed

Mower deck ULTRAMOW Steel ULTRAMOW Steel ULTRAMOW Steel ULTRAMOW Steel ULTRAMOW Steel

Grass catcher capacity 70 l 70 l 70 l 70 l 70 l

Wheel ø front/rear 180/205 mm, ball bearings 180/205 mm, ball bearings 200/280 mm, ball bearings 200/280 mm, ball bearings 200/280 mm, ball bearings

Weight approx. 29.0 kg 33.0 kg 32.0 kg 37.0 kg 38.0 kg

Art. no 119 391 119 285 119 392 119 312 119 315

Price inc VAT* £289.00 £339.00 £339.00 £409.00 £459.00

Replacement blade  
Art. no 463 719 463 719 440 125 440 125 440 126

YOUR ADVANTAGES
I 4INONE function :
Mow, collect, mulch and side 
discharge
I 3INONE function :
Mow, collect and mulch

I Convenient cutting height adjustment
I 70l grass catchers with fill-level indicator
I Ergonomically shaped handlebar
I xl/xxl smooth-running wheels
I Optional: Wheel drive
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ELECTriC KEy sTArT
simply turn the key to start - no pulling 
required. The battery is easily recharged, 
using the charger supplied.

PREMIUM FEATURES WITH

EFFORTLESS KEY START

ELECTriC  
sTArTinG 
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Engine service kit  
for easy oil change
Art. no. 130 088 /  

EAn no. 400 371 800 5172

ACCESSORIES

Starter kit, comprising oil, 
canister and engine service kit
Art. no. 112 898 /  

EAn no. 400 371 804 4058



ELECTriC  
sTArTinG 
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Electric start and wheel 
drive 

430 BRE Premium 470 BRE Premium 520 BRVE Premium

Cutting width 42 cm 46 cm 51 cm

Lawns to 1,100 m2 1,400 m2 1,800 m2

Function 3INONE function 4INONE function 4INONE function 

Cutting height / 
cutting height adjustment 25-75 mm / central, 7-stage 30–80 mm / central, 7-stage 30–80 mm / central, 7-stage

Engine 
ccm / kW / rpm

B&S series 625 Electric Start
190 / 2.4 / 2,800

B&S series 650 E Electric Start
190 / 2.4 / 2,800

B&S series 675 EX Electric Start 
190 / 2.5 / 2,800

Wheel drive 1-speed 1-speed 1-speed

Mower deck ULTRAMOW Steel ULTRAMOW Steel ULTRAMOW Steel

Grass catcher capacity 70 l 70 l 70 l

Wheel ø front/rear 180/205 mm, ball bearings 200/280 mm, ball bearings 200/280 mm, ball bearings

Weight approx. 37.0 kg 41.0 kg 41.4 kg

Art. no 119 515 119 314 119 516

Price inc VAT* £469.00 £499.00 £599.00

Replacement blade  
Art. no 463 719 440 125 440 126

YOUR ADVANTAGES
I 4INONE function :
Mow, collect, mulch and side 
discharge
I 3INONE function :
Mow, collect and mulch

I Convenient cutting height adjustment
I 70l grass catcher with fill-level indicator
I Ergonomically shaped handlebar
I xl/xxl smooth-running wheels with wheel drive
I Electric key starting

Electric start and wheel 
drive 

Electric start and wheel 
drive 
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sidE disCHArGE
Also a practical alternative for use in  
overgrown grass, thanks to the  
4INONE function.  
Easy to fit, without tools.

QUiET And rOBUsT
PETROL LAWNMOWER WITH 
ALUMINIUM DECK 

ALUMiniUM – THE firsT 
CHOiCE fOr dECKs
The high-quality aluminium deck combines 
the best stability with durability and optimum 
aerodynamics. what's more, it is torsionally 
rigid, rust-free and acoustically insulating as 
well as being extremely resistant to impacts 
from stones or unevenness.
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CEnTrAL  
CUTTinG HEiGHT 
AdjUsTMEnT
The cutting height can be 
conveniently adjusted with just 
one hand motion – centrally and 
amazingly easily thanks to spring 
support and the scaled display.

480 BRV ALU Premium 530 BRV ALU Premium

Cutting width 47 cm 52 cm

Lawns to 1,500 m2 2,000 m2

Function 4INONE function 4INONE function

Cutting height / 
cutting height adjustment 30-85 mm / central, 6-stage 30-85 mm / central, 6-stage

Engine 
ccm / kW / rpm

B&S series 675 Ready Start
190 / 2.3 / 2,800

B&S series 675 Ready Start
190 / 2.3 / 2,800

Wheel drive VarioSpeed (approx. 2.5–4.5 
km/h)

VarioSpeed (approx. 2.5–4.5 
km/h)

Mower deck Aluminium Aluminium

Grass catcher capacity 70 l 70 l

Wheel ø front/rear 200/280 mm, ball bearings 200/280 mm, ball bearings

Weight approx. 45.0 kg 48.0 kg

Art. no 119 243 119 180

Price inc VAT* £629.00 £679.00

Replacement blade  
Art. no 470 658 470 834

Wheel drive with 
variable speed control

Wheel drive with 
variable speed control

OPTiMUM wOrK 
HEiGHT
Easily reachable controls, an 
ergonomic rubberised handlebar 
as well as multiple handlebar 
height adjustment facilitate 
practical handling.

YOUR ADVANTAGES
i 4INONE function : 

Mow, collect, mulch and side discharge
i Extremely sturdy aluminium deck
i front carry handle for convenient transport
i Central, 6-stage height adjustment 
i wheel drive with variable speed control

i 70 l grass catcher with fill-level indicator
i Individually adjustable handlebar height
i XXL smooth-running wheels
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HIGHLINE PETROL LAWNMOWERS WITH 
MAxAIRFLOW TECHNOLOGY

NEW INNOvAtION fOR lAWNS

EASY CONNECtING IN 
AND OUt 
No more backaches or trapped fingers. thanks to the 
EasyClick engagement with guide rail, emptying and 
re-attaching the compact grass catcher could not be  
easier.

MOWING WItHOUt 
tHE StRUGGlE 
the controls can be adjusted to the height of the  
operator, thereby allowing convenient mowing thanks to 
the exclusive handlebar concept with soft handle and  
EasyDrive cockpit. Wheel drive makes lawn mowing 
even less of a struggle; it is even possible to adapt to the 
operator's walking pace thanks to varioSpeed.

CENtRAl HEIGHt 
ADjUStMENt
the cutting height can be conveniently adjusted with just 
one hand motion – centrally and incredibly easily thanks 
to spring support.

MUlCH If YOU WANt
Mulch protects the ground and ensures a biological equilibrium. therefore, every lawn 
should be mulched at regular intervals. this is no problem with Al -kO Highline mowers –
simply insert the mulching insert and instantly the finely chopped clippings are worked into-
the lawn as a natural fertiliser. this returns necessary nutrients to the lawn, saves mowing 
time, and eliminates the cost of buying fertiliser.
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StORING AWAY IS CHIlD'S plAY
Usually, garages, garden sheds or basements are too 
small. this is why Highline mowers can also be stored 
away vertically to save space. the integrated upstanding 
function makes it possible.

UNDER CONtROl
the integrated front carry handle – ideal when it comes 
to transporting the lawnmower, storing it away, or lifting 
it over steps or obstacles in the garden.

pRECISE EDGE MOWING
the offset design means that Highline lawnmowers can 
also be used for mowing along the side of walls without 
problems – for a perfect result right up to the edge, 
without any major trimming afterwards.

WItH DOUblE 
bAll bEARINGS
xxl smooth-running wheels guarantee easy 
progress whether on grass or uneven land.
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PERFECT AIR AND FLOW 
CONDITIONS THANKS  
TO THE ExTRA TALL  
STEEL PLATE DECK

MAXAirfLOw TECHnOLOGy

nO GrEEn finGErs
MaxAirflow technology means that it 
is even possible to mow long, damp grass 
without leaving clumps behind on the ground 
or blocking the discharge channel. This 
means your hands stay cleaner.

fULL CATCHEr,  
fEwEr inTErrUPTiOns
MaxAirflow technology means that the 
lawn clippings are thrown to the back of the 
grass catcher, as a result of which it is filled 
to the top and does not have to be emptied 
so often.

As well as mowing and collecting, the  
Highline models offer two additional  
functions thanks to the mulching  
insert (left) and side discharge (right).
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iT's A MATTEr  
Of HEiGHT
Extra tall, extra large – that's the basis for 
MaxAirflow technology. This is because 
the extra tall steel plate deck and extra large 
discharge channel increase the airflow by  
42 percent. As a result, the grass clippings 
are not transported at a low level into the 
grass catcher as in the case of most standard 
lawnmowers, but are instead thrown back-
wards in a high arc and remain at the back. 
This means the grass catcher is effectively 
filled from the back, without the discharge 
channel becoming blocked. Another bonus: 
The removable service flap for convenient 
mower maintenance.



OPTiMUM COCKPiT 
Easily reached controls, the ergonomic soft grip and, thanks to  
VarioSpeed, infinitely variable wheel drive make mowing the  
lawn a pleasure. The handlebar can be optimally adapted to  
suit the operator by adjusting the handlebar height to one of  
several positions (only with vs models).

Engine service kit  
for easy oil change
Art. no. 130 088 /  

EAn no. 400 371 800 5172

ACCESSORIES

Starter kit, comprising oil, 
canister and engine service kit
Art. no. 112 898 /  

EAn no. 400 371 804 4058
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Highline 473 P Highline 473 SP Highline 473 VS Highline 523 SP Highline 523 VS

Cutting width 46 cm 46 cm 46 cm 51 cm 51 cm

Lawns to 1,100 m2 1,400 m2 1,400 m2 1,800 m2 1,800 m2

Function 3INONE function 4INONE function 4INONE function 4INONE function 4INONE function 

Cutting height / 
cutting height adjustment 30–80 mm / central, 7-stage 30–80 mm / central, 7-stage 30–80 mm / central, 7-stage 30–80 mm / central, 7-stage 30–80 mm / central, 7-stage

Engine 
ccm / kW / rpm

B&S series 500 E 
140 / 2.0 / 2,900

B&S series 550 E
140 / 2.2 / 2,900

B&S series 650 E Ready Start
190 / 2.4 / 2,800

B&S series 650 E Ready Start
190 / 2.4 / 2,800

B&S series 675 EX Ready Start
190 / 2.5 / 2,800

Wheel drive – 1-speed VarioSpeed (approx. 2.5–4.5 
km/h) 1-speed VarioSpeed  

(approx. 2.5–4.5 km/h)

Mower deck Steel plate Steel plate Steel plate Steel plate Steel plate

Grass catcher capacity 70 l 70 l 70 l 70 l 70 l

Wheel ø front/rear 200/280 mm, ball bearings 200/280 mm, ball bearings 200/280 mm, ball bearings 200/280 mm, ball bearings 200/280 mm, ball bearings

Weight approx. 29.0 kg 33.0 kg 37.5 kg 37.0 kg 37.5 kg

Art. no 119 463 119 464 119 465 119 467 119 468

Price inc VAT* £359.00 £429.00 £489.00 £489.00 £549.00

Replacement blade  
Art. no 440 125 440 125 440 125 440 126 440 126

HIGHLINE MOWERS WITH  
46 CM - 51CM CUTTING WIDTH
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Wheel drive Wheel drive with 
largest cutting width

Wheel drive with 
variable speed control

Highline 473 P Highline 473 SP Highline 473 VS Highline 523 SP Highline 523 VS

Cutting width 46 cm 46 cm 46 cm 51 cm 51 cm

Lawns to 1,100 m2 1,400 m2 1,400 m2 1,800 m2 1,800 m2

Function 3INONE function 4INONE function 4INONE function 4INONE function 4INONE function 

Cutting height / 
cutting height adjustment 30–80 mm / central, 7-stage 30–80 mm / central, 7-stage 30–80 mm / central, 7-stage 30–80 mm / central, 7-stage 30–80 mm / central, 7-stage

Engine 
ccm / kW / rpm

B&S series 500 E 
140 / 2.0 / 2,900

B&S series 550 E
140 / 2.2 / 2,900

B&S series 650 E Ready Start
190 / 2.4 / 2,800

B&S series 650 E Ready Start
190 / 2.4 / 2,800

B&S series 675 EX Ready Start
190 / 2.5 / 2,800

Wheel drive – 1-speed VarioSpeed (approx. 2.5–4.5 
km/h) 1-speed VarioSpeed  

(approx. 2.5–4.5 km/h)

Mower deck Steel plate Steel plate Steel plate Steel plate Steel plate

Grass catcher capacity 70 l 70 l 70 l 70 l 70 l

Wheel ø front/rear 200/280 mm, ball bearings 200/280 mm, ball bearings 200/280 mm, ball bearings 200/280 mm, ball bearings 200/280 mm, ball bearings

Weight approx. 29.0 kg 33.0 kg 37.5 kg 37.0 kg 37.5 kg

Art. no 119 463 119 464 119 465 119 467 119 468

Price inc VAT* £359.00 £429.00 £489.00 £489.00 £549.00

Replacement blade  
Art. no 440 125 440 125 440 125 440 126 440 126

Wheel drive with 
variable speed control

YOUR ADVANTAGES
i 4INONE function : 

Mow, collect, mulch and side discharge
i 3INONE function : 

Mow, collect and mulch
i Central, 7-stage height adjustment 

i  70 l grass catcher with EasyClick attach-
ment and fill-level indicator

i  Individually adjustable handlebar with soft 
grip (vs models)

i front carry handle for convenient transport

i XXL smooth-running wheels
i  Optional: wheel drive with or 

without speed control



MULCH if yOU wAnT
Mulch protects the lawn and ensures a biological equilibrium. Therefore, every lawn should 
be mulched at regular intervals. This is no problem with AL-KO Powerline mowers – simply 
insert the mulching insert and when mowing the finely chopped clippings are worked into 
the lawn as a natural fertiliser. This returns necessary nutrients to the lawn, saves mowing 
time, and eliminates the cost of buying fertiliser.

PErfECT GrAss CATCHEr 
And XXL wHEELs
Extra-large fabric grass catcher with fill-level 
indicator. Optimum filling due to aerodynamic 
air flow. Wide XXL rear wheels for traction that 
is gentle on the lawn.
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POWERLINE ADVANTAGES AT A GLANCE

innOvATiOn in iTs MOsT 
BEAUTifUL fOrM 

PrACTiCAL
The fill-level indicator shows when the grass 
catcher must be emptied before the discharge 
channel is blocked.

rOBUsT QUALiTy
sturdy aluminium handlebar reinforcements 
guarantee perfect handling and durability.



UndEr COnTrOL
The integrated front carry handle – ideal when it comes 
to transporting the lawnmower, storing it away, or lifting 
it over steps or obstacles in the garden.
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sTABLE sTAnd
Practical positioning for cleaning work and 
space-saving storage (only when tank has 
little fuel or is empty).

wiTH dOUBLE  
BALL BEArinGs
XXL smooth-running wheels guarantee easy 
progress whether on grass or uneven land.

idEAL AErOdynAMiCs
Outstanding cutting results and a grass 
catcher filled to the brim, even with wet 
grass, due to optimised aerodynamic air flow 
and extra-large discharge channel.

CEnTrAL CUTTinG 
HEiGHT AdjUsTMEnT
The cutting height can be changed  
conveniently using a spring-assisted  
hand grip. Clever integration in the deck,  
with scaled display.



CLEAr dETAiLs
you are always in full control of all of the 
mowers functions - the clear and concise 
illustrations detail exactly how to operate the 
machine for best performance. 

MOwinG wiTHOUT THE 
sTrUGGLE 
The controls can be adjusted to the height of the  
operator, thereby allowing convenient mowing 
thanks to the exclusive handlebar concept. wheel 
drive makes lawn mowing even easier; it is even 
possible to adapt to the operator's walking pace 
thanks to speed Control.
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COnvEniEnCE And  
COMfOrT COMBinEd 

THE POWERLINE COCKPIT 

Lever for adjusting  
engine speed

soft grip

As well as mowing and collecting, the  
Powerline models offer two additional  
functions thanks to the mulching insert (left) 
and side discharge (right) – ideal for use in 
meadows and orchards as well.



YOUR ADVANTAGES
i  improved operating comfort 
i  Optimum ergonomics 
i  fatigue-free working
i  reduced vibration in the handle area

i  simple manoeuvring
i  High-quality, durable controls 
i  intuitive operation
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COnvEniEnCE And  
COMfOrT COMBinEd 

THE POWERLINE COCKPIT 

Lever for adjusting  
engine speed

Operator presence control
(Blade brake clutch control mod. BrvC)

wheel drive engagement

Blade brake clutch selector lever

Operating instructions

starter cable holder

Trim for Bowden 
cables and electric 
cables

OPTiMUM ErGOnOMiCs
The POWERLINE cockpit can be adjusted 
to various different heights to match the 
individual's body size.

BEsT QUALiTy
The high-quality POwErLinE cockpit 
redefines the AL-KO quality standard. Handle 
and adjusting levers are equipped with non-
slip soft-grip material.



PErfECT GrAss CATCHEr 
And XXL wHEELs
Extra-large fabric grass catcher with fill-level 
indicator. Optimum filling due to aerodynamic 
air flow. Wide XXL rear wheels for traction that 
is gentle on the lawn.

Engine service kit  
for easy oil change
Art. no. 130 088 /  

EAn no. 400 371 800 5172

ACCESSORIES

Starter kit, comprising oil, 
canister and engine service kit
Art. no. 112 898 /  

EAn no. 400 371 804 4058
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THE UNCOMPROMISING MOWER 
MADE OF PREMIUM STEEL

fOrM And fUnCTiOn 

COMBinE BEAUTifULLy



rOBUsT  
QUALiTy
sturdy aluminium handlebar 
reinforcements guarantee perfect 
handling and durability.

MOwinG 
wiTHOUT THE 
sTrUGGLE
The controls can be adjusted to 
the height of the operator, thereby 
allowing convenient mowing 
thanks to the exclusive handlebar 
concept. wheel drive makes lawn 
mowing even easier; it is even 
possible to adapt to the operator's 
walking pace thanks to speed 
Control.
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4700 BRV 5200 BRV

Cutting width 46 cm 51 cm

Function 4INONE function 4INONE function

Lawns to 1,400 m2 1,800 m2

Cutting height / 
cutting height adjustment 30-80 mm / central, 7-stage 30-80 mm / central, 7-stage

Engine 
ccm / kW / rpm

B&S series 750 EX ReadyStart
161 / 2.7 / 2,800

B&S series 750 EX ReadyStart
161 / 2.7 / 2,800

Wheel drive Variable speed control – approx. 
2.5–4.5 km/h

Variable speed control – approx. 
2.5–4.5 km/h

Mower deck Steel plate Steel plate

Wheel ø front/rear 200/280 mm, ball bearings 200/280 mm, ball bearings

Grass catcher capacity 70 l 70 l

Weight approx. 41.3 kg 41.8 kg

Art. no 119 299 119 303

Price inc VAT* £569.00 £599.00

Replacement blade  
Art. no 440 125 440 126

The fully equipped 
model: Speed Control 
and central height 
adjustment

YOUR ADVANTAGES
i 4INONE function : 

Mow, collect, mulch and side discharge
i sturdy steel plate deck
i Central, 7-stage height adjustment
i 70 l grass catcher with fill-level indicator
i Individually adjustable handlebar

i XXL smooth-running wheels
i front carry handle for convenient transport
i Optional: Electric start and wheel drive 

with variable speed control

The fully equipped 
model: Speed Control 
and central height 
adjustment



ALUMiniUM – THE firsT 
CHOiCE fOr dECKs
The high-quality aluminium deck combines 
the best stability with durability and optimum 
aerodynamics. what is more, it is torsionally 
rigid, rust-free and acoustically insulating as 
well as being extremely resistant to impacts 
from stones or uneven ground.
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MULCH if  
yOU wAnT
just mount the mulching insert 
without tools and work the finely 
chopped clippings into the lawn 
as a natural fertiliser.

THE ULTiMATE 
MOwinG MACHinE

POWERLINE LAWNMOWER  
WITH ALUMINIUM DECK

Engine service kit  
for easy oil change

Art. no. 130 088 /  

EAn no. 400 371 800 5172

ACCESSORIES

Starter kit, comprising oil, 
canister and engine service kit
Art. no. 112 898 /  

EAn no. 400 371 804 4058 
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YOUR ADVANTAGES
i 4INONE function : 

Mow, collect, mulch and side discharge
i robust aluminium deck
i Central, 6-stage height adjustment
i 75 l grass catcher with fill-level indicator
i Individually adjustable handlebar

i XXL smooth-running wheels
i front carry handle for convenient transport
i wheel drive with variable speed control

The top model with blade 
brake clutch – grass 
catcher emptying without 
restarting the engine

The high-quality, 
multi-function machine 
with a compact cutting 
width

The versatile tool made 
of aluminium. Comfort-
able and durable with 
long service life 

THE ULTiMATE 
MOwinG MACHinE

4800 BRV 5300 BRV 5300 BRVC

Cutting width 47 cm 52 cm 52 cm

Lawns to 1,500 m2 2,000 m2 2,000 m2

Function 4INONE function 4INONE function 4INONE function

Cutting height / 
cutting height adjustment

30–85 mm /  
central, 6-stage

30–85 mm /  
central, 6-stage

30–85 mm /  
central, 6-stage

Engine B&S series 750 ReadyStart
160 / 2.7 / 2,800

B&S series 850 ReadyStart
190 / 3.1 / 2,800

B&S series 850 ReadyStart
190 / 3.1 / 2,800

Wheel drive Variable speed control – approx. 
2.5–4.5 km/h

Variable speed control – approx. 
2.5–4.5 km/h

Variable speed control – approx. 
2.5–4.5 km/h

Mower deck Aluminium Aluminium Aluminium

Grass catcher capacity 75 l 75 l 75 l

Wheel ø front/rear 200/280 mm, ball bearings 200/280 mm, ball bearings 200/280 mm, ball bearings

Weight approx. 47 kg 48 kg 52 kg

Art. no 119 305 119 307 119 308

Price inc VAT* £719.00 £799.00 £889.00

Replacement blade  
Art. no 470 658 470 834 470 834
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THE PErfECT HEiGHT
The height of the handles can be adjusted to suit the 
height of the operator, creating an optimal working 
position to prevent discomfort to the user's arms, 
shoulders and back.

THE HONDA POWERED PETROL LAWN MOWER 
WITH FULL SPECIFICATION

AL-KO QUALiTy, HOndA POwEr 

CEnTrAL HEiGHT AdjUsTMEnT 
The cutting height can be changed conveniently using a 
hand grip. Central and easy with spring support.  
(selected models.)

ErGOnOMiC COnTrOLs 
Easily reachable colour-coded controls, and an 
ergonomic rubberised handlebar make operation 
comfortable and simple.

MULCH if yOU wAnT
Mulch protects the ground and ensures a biological equilibrium. Therefore, every lawn 
should be mulched at regular intervals. This is no problem with AL-KO Easy-Mow mowers –  
simply insert the mulching insert and as you mow the finely chopped clippings are worked  
into the lawn as a natural fertiliser. This returns necessary nutrients to the lawn, saves  
mowing time, and eliminates the cost of buying fertiliser.



wiTH dOUBLE BALL 
BEArinGs
XXL smooth-running wheels guarantee easy 
progress whether on grass or uneven land.
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sidE disCHArGE fOr  
LOnGEr GrAss
Easy-Mow models with 4inOnE function can not 
only collect optimally, but also discharge to the side. 
The practical alternative, especially for meadows and 
orchards. 

EAsy sTOrAGE
The clever design of the Easy-Mow models enables easy 
transport and storage - simply remove the grass box and 
fold the handles and the mower can be stored compactly 
in the upright position (fuel & oil tanks must be empty).

ALUMiniUM COMPOnEnTs
The 5250 Hws Easy-Mow features robust aluminium 
handle components for extra strength and rigidity. in 
addition, quick-release clasps are incorporated into the 
handle for instant adjustment to the perfect height.



HOndA EnGinEs
All AL-KO Easy-Mow models are powered by engines 
from Honda. Easy to start and simple to operate, these 
engines provide dependable power and long service life.
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Wheel drive

4210 H Easy-Mow 4210 HPD Easy-Mow 4610 H Easy-Mow 4610 HPD Easy-Mow 5210 HPD Easy-Mow 5250 HWS Easy-Mow

Cutting width 42 cm 42 cm 46 cm 46 cm 51 cm 51 cm

Lawns to 800 m2 800 m2 1,100 m2 1,100 m2 1,500 m2 2,000 m2

Function 3INONE function 3INONE function 3INONE function 4INONE function 4INONE function 4INONE function 

Cutting height / 
cutting height adjustment

25–75 mm / individual wheel,
7-stage 25–75 mm / central, 7-stage 30–80 mm / individual wheel / 

central rear axle, 7-stage 30–80 mm / central, 7-stage 30–80 mm / central, 7-stage 30–80 mm / central, 7-stage

Engine 
ccm / kW / rpm

Honda GCV 135
135 / 2.1 / 2,900

Honda GCV 135
135 / 2.1 / 2,900

Honda GCV 135
135 / 2.1 / 2,900

Honda GCV 135
135 / 2.1 / 2,900

Honda GCV 160
160 / 2.8 / 2,900

Honda GCV 160
160 / 2.8 / 2,900

Wheel drive - 1-speed - 1-speed 1-speed VarioSpeed  
(approx. 2.5–4.5 km/h)

Mower deck ULTRAMOW Steel ULTRAMOW Steel ULTRAMOW Steel ULTRAMOW Steel ULTRAMOW Steel ULTRAMOW Steel

Grass catcher capacity 65 l 65 l 70 l 70 l 70 l 70 l

Wheel ø front/rear 180/205 mm, ball bearings 180/205 mm, ball bearings 200/280 mm, ball bearings 200/280 mm, ball bearings 200/280 mm, ball bearings 200/280 mm, ball bearings

Weight approx. 28.0 kg 32.0 kg 31.0 kg 35.0 kg 36.0 kg 40.0 kg

Art. no 119 085 119 086 119 087 119 521 119 089 119 230

Price inc VAT* £309.00 £399.00 £359.00 £429.00 £529.00 £599.00

Replacement blade  
Art. no 463 719 463 719 440 125 440 125 440 126 440 126

AL-KO EASY-MOW – THE VERSATILE  
MOWER POWERED BY HONDA
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Aluminium handle 
components and 
Variospeed wheel drive

4210 H Easy-Mow 4210 HPD Easy-Mow 4610 H Easy-Mow 4610 HPD Easy-Mow 5210 HPD Easy-Mow 5250 HWS Easy-Mow

Cutting width 42 cm 42 cm 46 cm 46 cm 51 cm 51 cm

Lawns to 800 m2 800 m2 1,100 m2 1,100 m2 1,500 m2 2,000 m2

Function 3INONE function 3INONE function 3INONE function 4INONE function 4INONE function 4INONE function 

Cutting height / 
cutting height adjustment

25–75 mm / individual wheel,
7-stage 25–75 mm / central, 7-stage 30–80 mm / individual wheel / 

central rear axle, 7-stage 30–80 mm / central, 7-stage 30–80 mm / central, 7-stage 30–80 mm / central, 7-stage

Engine 
ccm / kW / rpm

Honda GCV 135
135 / 2.1 / 2,900

Honda GCV 135
135 / 2.1 / 2,900

Honda GCV 135
135 / 2.1 / 2,900

Honda GCV 135
135 / 2.1 / 2,900

Honda GCV 160
160 / 2.8 / 2,900

Honda GCV 160
160 / 2.8 / 2,900

Wheel drive - 1-speed - 1-speed 1-speed VarioSpeed  
(approx. 2.5–4.5 km/h)

Mower deck ULTRAMOW Steel ULTRAMOW Steel ULTRAMOW Steel ULTRAMOW Steel ULTRAMOW Steel ULTRAMOW Steel

Grass catcher capacity 65 l 65 l 70 l 70 l 70 l 70 l

Wheel ø front/rear 180/205 mm, ball bearings 180/205 mm, ball bearings 200/280 mm, ball bearings 200/280 mm, ball bearings 200/280 mm, ball bearings 200/280 mm, ball bearings

Weight approx. 28.0 kg 32.0 kg 31.0 kg 35.0 kg 36.0 kg 40.0 kg

Art. no 119 085 119 086 119 087 119 521 119 089 119 230

Price inc VAT* £309.00 £399.00 £359.00 £429.00 £529.00 £599.00

Replacement blade  
Art. no 463 719 463 719 440 125 440 125 440 126 440 126

YOUR ADVANTAGES
I 4INONE function :
Mow, collect, mulch and side 
discharge
I 3INONE function :
Mow, collect and mulch

I Convenient cutting height adjustment
I 65 l / 70l grass catcher with fill-level indicator
I Ergonomically shaped handlebar
I xl/xxl smooth-running wheels
I Optional: Wheel drive

Wheel drive and 
4INONE function
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MAXiMUM  
COnvEniEnCE AT THE 
PUsH Of A BUTTOn
in all HdE tractor models, the grass catcher 
is emptied with great ease, automatically at 
the push of a button.

OPTiMUM sEAT POsiTiOn
The comfortable driver's seat can be infinitely 
adjusted to the height of the operator.

THE POwErLinE LAwn TrACTOr rAnGE
with an extremely wide range of rear discharge lawn tractors, AL-KO offers the 
right mower for all requirements and applications. with tried-and-tested, tough 
1 or 2-cylinder 4-stroke engines under the bonnet and cutting widths from 74 – 
102 cm.

POWERLINE EDITION & POWERLINE LAWN TRACTORS

TECHnOLOGy, COMfOrT And
HiGH PErfOrMAnCE 
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A CLEAr viEw  
fOr sAfETy
All information is illuminated and presented 
compactly on the dashboard day and hour 
counters, battery charge level, fuel level and 
relevant safety functions (T20-102 HdE and 
T15-92 HdE).

vAriABLE sPEEd  
HydrOsTATiC GEArBOX
robust design for reliable function for many 
years. Precise, variable-speed control – 
forwards and reverse.

widEr is BETTEr
The wide tyres of the AL-KO Powerline lawn 
tractors protect the lawn and ensure optimum 
traction and driving comfort.

EQUiPPEd fOr ALL 
CHALLEnGEs
AL-KO Powerline brings more light into the 
darkness with xenon headlights. The robust 
steel bumper ensures optimal protection – 
safety included.

OPTiMUM ErGOnOMiCs
Low foot rests and plenty of legroom ensure 
easy mounting and dismounting and a low 
centre of gravity with little danger of tipping.  
in addition, all controls can be reached  
conveniently from the operator's seat.
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HiGH CAPACiTy GrAss CATCHEr
The capacious grass catcher can be conveniently emptied from  
the driver's seat, and allows for extended mowing stops.

TB500 Trailer/Barrow
Load : 300 kg / Art. no. TUAT04 
Price inc VAT* £179.00

TB600 Trailer/Barrow
Load : 400 kg / Art. no. TUAT05 
Price inc VAT* £199.00 

T 12-74 HD-A edition

Cutting width 74 cm (1 blade)

Function 2INONE function

Lawns to 3,000 m2

Cutting height / 
cutting height adjustment 30–90 mm / central, 6-stage

Engine 
ccm / kW / rpm

Al-KO Pro 450
452 / 8.5 / 2,900

Number of cylinders 1-cylinder

Transmission Hand hydrostatic

Blade brake clutch Mechanical belt clutch

Grass catcher capacity 220 l

Grass catcher emptying Telescopic lever

Tyre size (inch)  
front/rear 13x5.0-6/18x6.5-8

Dimensions (LxWxH) 261x94x112 cm

Weight approx. 198 kg

Art. no 119 517

Price inc VAT* £1699.00

POWERLINE EDITION  
LAWN TRACTORS –  
AFFORDABLE qUALITY

Compact with 1-blade 
cutting technology

Lawn roller GW 100
width : 98cm / Art. no. 130 539 
Price inc VAT* £199.00

Tow Hitch
Art. no. 110 813 
Price inc VAT* £39.00 
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T 12-74 HD-A edition

Cutting width 74 cm (1 blade)

Function 2INONE function

Lawns to 3,000 m2

Cutting height / 
cutting height adjustment 30–90 mm / central, 6-stage

Engine 
ccm / kW / rpm

Al-KO Pro 450
452 / 8.5 / 2,900

Number of cylinders 1-cylinder

Transmission Hand hydrostatic

Blade brake clutch Mechanical belt clutch

Grass catcher capacity 220 l

Grass catcher emptying Telescopic lever

Tyre size (inch)  
front/rear 13x5.0-6/18x6.5-8

Dimensions (LxWxH) 261x94x112 cm

Weight approx. 198 kg

Art. no 119 517

Price inc VAT* £1699.00

T 13-82 M edition / HD edition T 13-92 HD edition T 14-102 HD edition T 16-102 HD edition

82 cm (1 blade) 92 cm (2 blades) 102 cm (2 blades) 102 cm (2 blades)

2INONE function 2INONE function** 2INONE function** 2INONE function**

3,500 m2 4,000 m2 5,000 m2 6,000 m2

30–90 mm / central, 6-stage 30–90 mm / central, 6-stage 30–90 mm / central, 6-stage 30–90 mm / central, 6-stage

B&S PowerBuilt series 3130
344 / 6.8 / 2,900

B&S PowerBuilt series 3130
344 / 6.8 / 2,900

B&S PowerBuilt series 4145
500 / 9.4 / 2,900

B&S Intek series 7160
656 / 10.5 / 2,900

1-cylinder 1-cylinder 1-cylinder 2-cylinder

Manual / Hand hydrostatic Hand hydrostatic Hand hydrostatic Hand hydrostatic

Electromagnetic Electromagnetic Electromagnetic Electromagnetic

220 l 300 l 300 l 300 l

Telescopic lever Gas-strut-assisted Gas-strut-assisted Gas-strut-assisted

13x5.0-6/18x6.5-8 13x5.0-6/18x6.5-8 13x5.0-6/18x6.5-8 13x6.5-6/18x8.5-8

239x96x112 cm 261x100x112 cm 261x109x112 cm 261x109x112 cm

198 kg 209 kg 212 kg 215 kg

119 262 / 119 286 119 283 119 264 119 265

£1769.00 / £1879.00 £2049.00 £2249.00 £2569.00

Ideal for larger areas 
with 2-blade cutting tech-
nology and large grass 
catcher

The top model with 
smooth-running and 
powerful 2-cylinder 
engine

The top model with 
2-cylinder engine and 
electric grass catcher 
emptying

YOUR ADVANTAGES
i Powerful 1 or 2-cylinder 4-stroke engines
i durable and sturdy
i Large grass catcher with convenient box emptying
i versatile accessories 
i Optional mulching function (92cm / 102cm models)

With powerful and 
high-torque AL-KO OHV 
engine

*  All prices include VAT and are correct at time of printing. E&OE.

Grass Deflector 
Art. no. 110 981 
Price inc VAT* £99.00

Grass Deflector (HDE models) 
Art. no. 112 729 
Price inc VAT* £99.00 

Mulch Kit 92cm 
Art. no. 118 885 
Price inc VAT* £89.00

Mulch Kit 102cm 
Art. no. 118 770 
Price inc VAT* £89.00 
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T 15-92 HD

Cutting width 92 cm (2 blades)

Function 3INONE function

Lawns to 4,000 m2

Cutting height / 
cutting height adjustment 30–90 mm / central, 6-stage

Engine 
ccm / kW / rpm

B&S PowerBuilt series 4145
500 / 9.4 / 2,900

Number of cylinders 1-cylinder

Transmission Foot hydrostatic

Blade brake clutch Electromagnetic

Grass catcher capacity 300 l

Grass catcher emptying Gas-strut-assisted

Headlights Xenon bulbs

Tyre size (inch)  
front/rear 13x6.5-6/18x8.5-8

Dimensions (LxWxH) 261x100x112 cm

Weight approx. 211 kg

Art. no 118 863

Price inc VAT* £2639.00

The 92 cm Powerline 
model with gas-strut-
assisted grass catcher 
emptying

POWERLINE LAWN TRACTORS –  
THE ULTIMATE IN POWER AND 
PERFORMANCE

BALL BEArinG MOUnTEd 
MOwEr dECK
The high-quality construction ensures low 
vibration, quiet operation and extremely long 
service life of the mower deck.

dUrABLE And sTUrdy
The extremely robust and torsion-resistant 
space frame ensures maximum stability and 
ideal driving characteristics even on difficult 
terrain.
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T 15-92 HDE T 15-102 HD T 18-102 HD T 20-102 HDE

92 cm (2 blades) 102 cm (2 blades) 102 cm (2 blades) 102 cm (2 blades)

3INONE function 3INONE function 3INONE function 3INONE function

4,000 m2 6,000 m2 6,000 m2 6,000 m2

30–90 mm / central, 6-stage 30–90 mm / central, 6-stage 30–90 mm / central, 6-stage 30–90 mm / central, 6-stage

B&S PowerBuilt series 4145
500 / 9.4 / 2,900

B&S PowerBuilt series 4145
500 / 9.4 / 2,900

B&S Intek series 
500 / 11.7 / 2,900

B&S Intek series 7200 V-Twin
656 / 13.1 / 2,900

1-cylinder 1-cylinder 1-cylinder 2-cylinder

Foot hydrostatic Foot hydrostatic Foot hydrostatic Foot hydrostatic

Electromagnetic Electromagnetic Electromagnetic Electromagnetic

300 l 300 l 300 l 300 l

Electrical Gas-strut-assisted Gas-strut-assisted Electrical

Xenon bulbs Xenon bulbs Xenon bulbs Xenon bulbs

13x6.5-6/18x8.5-8 13x6.5-6/18x8.5-8 15x6.0-6/18x8.5-8 15x6.0-6/18x8.5-8

261x100x112 cm 261x100x112 cm 261x109x112 cm 261x109x112 cm

219 kg 215 kg 216 kg 233 kg

118 864 118 866 118 870 118 871

£2779.00 £2669.00 £2879.00 £3379.00

Robust and reliable 
with extra power

With electric grass 
catcher emptying

With electric grass 
catcher emptying and 
illuminated instrument 
display

YOUR ADVANTAGES
i Powerful 1 or 2-cylinder 4-stroke engines
i Powerful mower decks for perfect cutting results, 

even on relatively long grass
i Mulching function included on Powerline models

i durable and sturdy
i Convenient equipment
i Optimum ergonomics
i versatile range of accessories

With larger cutting 
width



rETUrn TO BAsE AT  
THE PUsH Of A BUTTOn:
The Home key makes it possible to interrupt mowing at 
any time. when the key is pressed, the automatic mower 
returns to its base station.
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THE FULLY AUTOMATIC ROBOLINHO© 3000 
AUTOMATIC LAWNMOWER

THE EAsy wAy TO THE 
PErfECT LAwn

AT fULL CHArGE
if its battery power declines, the robolinho© 
automatically returns to its base station and recharges. 
Quick charging without memory effect as well as a long 
service life from the powerful battery pack, thanks to 
lithium-ion technology.

inTELLiGEnT LAwn CArE
A regular trim keeps the lawn in perfect condition at all 
times. The double-blade technology provides a natural 
fertiliser, because the clippings are finely chopped up  
within the mower deck, and are blown back into the lawn. 
This means there is no need to dispose of the clippings 
either.

invisiBLE BOUndAry
The boundary cable only needs to be laid around the mowing  
area once, then it reliably demarcates the working area.
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HiGH-GriP TrEAd
Powerful traction as standard – rubber- 
coated wheels provide powerful traction  
and a good grip on the ground – on inclines 
of up to 35%.

AUTOnOMOUs wOrKinG
The clearly laid-out control panel makes  
programming of the robolinho mere child's 
play. simply enter the required times when 
the automatic lawnmower should operate, 
and leave it to work.

in ALL wEATHErs
The built-in rain sensor gives you the choice: 
mow in the rain or take a break.

LiTHiUM-iOn BATTEry TECHnOLOGy
The lithium-ion battery is one of the latest generation of powerful batteries. it delivers 
impressive performance, is surprisingly light and extraordinarily durable. There is no 
spontaneous discharge, and the battery can be recharged at any time because of the  
absence of a memory effect. This means your robolinho© 3000 is always ready for use.



MADE IN
AUSTRIA
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A CLEAn sOLUTiOn
The double mulching blade system reduces 
debris build-up in the deck, provides a perfect 
cut and saves the trouble of disposing of grass 
clippings.

inTELLiGEnT 
TECHnOLOGy
The printed circuit board is the heart of 
the robolinho© and the control centre for 
fully automatic, everyday operation. for 
example, it detects obstacles, avoids them 
automatically and always returns to the base 
station in good time to recharge.

THE SIMPLY CLEVER WAY TO DO THE GARDENING

rOBOLinHO© 3000

Base station & base plate
Art. no. 119 500 / EAn no. 400 371 835 1897

Carry bag 
Art. no. 112 922 / EAn no. 400 371 804 4874

Replacement blade (set of 3)
Art. no. 119 459 / EAn no. 400 371 835 1453

Blade disc (w/o blades) 
Art. no. 119 460 / EAn no. 400 371 835 1460

CUT TO THE riGHT sizE 
The cutting height adjustment can be set 
with just one hand motion – quickly and 
effortlessly.
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Fully automatic mower 
with convenient 
operation

Robolinho© 3000

Cutting width 30 cm

Lawns to 1,200 m2

Cutting height 30-60 mm

Blade system Plastic disc with  
rust-free spring blades

Rpm 3,400

Battery Li-ion (2.9 Ah/25.2 V)

Maximum rigidity 35%

Weight approx. 8.0 kg

Art. no 119 356

Price inc VAT* £1699.00

YOUR ADVANTAGES
i fully automatic and reliable lawn care up to 1200 m2 
i Convenient and safe
i double mulching blade system
i intuitive operation by LC display
i works on inclines up to 35%

fUnCTiOnAL OPErATiOn
The clearly laid-out and easily operated  
display means it is easier for you to adjust 
settings, and provides you with important  
information about the operating status.

Extra lawn pegs (90 pcs.)
Art. no. 119 461 / EAn no. 400 371 835 1477

Extra loop wire (150 m) 
Art. no. 119 462 / EAn no. 400 371 835 1484

GrEEn, sAfE & sECUrE
robolinho© 3000 produces no exhaust, is very quiet and detects obstacles automatically. if robolinho is picked up the blades 
stop within 2 seconds. These safety features allow children and house pets to play on the grass while robolinho does its work in 
the background. 

robolinho is also protected against theft or unintended use by a Pin code system and audible alarm. The gentle mowing 
operation also produces minimal mowing dust and pollen disturbance, ideal for allergy sufferers. 
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MAnOEUvrABiLiTy fOr  
THE nATUrAL GArdEn
SCYTHE MOWERS FOR MEADOWS AND NATURE AREAS

UndEr COnTrOL
Height-adjustable and with vibration 
damping, the ergonomically shaped 
handlebar ensures optimum handling on 
rough ground as well as easy transport.

PErfECT GrAss  
dEPOsiTinG
The movable grass deflector means that no 
grass is left lying on the cover, while grass 
depositing is improved because of the shorter 
distance between the wheel and the beam.

rEAdy fOr  
winTEr OPErATiOn
Thanks to supplementary accessories like snow-
plough and snow chains, the scythe mowers can 
also be used effectively in the winter season.
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YOUR ADVANTAGES
l Universal in application and extremely manoeuvrable
i Movable grass deflector
i specially hardened EsM blades with edge protection
i  Infinitely height-adjustable outsoles

BM 870 III BM 875 III BM 5001-R II

Scythe attachment 87 cm 87 cm 102 cm

Lawns to 2,000 m2 2,000 m2 2,500 m2

Engine 
ccm / kW / rpm

B&S series 450
148 / 1.9 / 3,200

B&S series 625
190 / 2.4 / 2,900

B&S series 625
190 / 2.4 / 2,900

Drive 1 forward gear (worm gear) 1 forward gear (worm gear) Forward gear / reverse gear

Tyre size (inches) 4.0-6 4.0-6 4.0-6 wide tyres

Track width 45 cm 45 cm 55 cm

Blade drive can be disengaged Yes Yes Yes

Weight approx. 50.0 kg 54.0 kg 60.0 kg

Art. no 112 871 112 872 112 870

Price inc VAT * £699.00 £799.00 £1129.00

rOBUsT in THE dETAiLs
As well as the specially hardened ESM blades with infinitely height-
adjustable outsoles, AL-KO scythe mowers are characterised by their 
enclosed drive system. This is less prone to contamination, thus 
allowing longer operating times.

GivinG nATUrE iTs sPACE
in meadows or ecological natural gardens, it is 
particularly important only to use machines that are up 
to the job – such as AL-KO scythe mowers that can cut 
forage grass just as well as thick, matted weeds.

Universal snowplough RS 850
Art. no. 112 882 

Snow chains  
Art. no. 112 183
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Subject to modifications in response to technical developments. No liability accepted for mistakes 
and printing errors. E & OE.

AL-KO GARDEN + HOBBY AL-KO AIR TECHNOLOGYAL-KO VEHICLE TECHNOLOGY

Visit AL-KO on facebook:

search AL-KO Garden UK

THE AL-KO GROUP –  
YOUR STRONG PARTNER!

AL-KO Garden & Hobby UK
wincanton Business Park 
wincanton 
somerset 
01963 828000 
info@alkogarden.co.uk 
www.al-ko.com/garden

Provided by your AL-KO partner:

in Europe alone, two million customers annually decide to purchase quality 
products from AL-KO. with 4,200 employees at 50 sites in Europe, the UsA, 
Africa and Australia, our products are not only attractive and exciting for 
customers in Europe, they now attract customers from all over the world. Proof 
that products made in Europe have a future – if they are consistently based on 
innovation and superior quality. 

Look to the future with us, and as our customer and partner profit from the 
performance, the quality and the security offered by the AL-KO brand in its 
business segments: AL-KO vehicle Technology, AL-KO Garden + Hobby, AL-KO 
Air Technology.

AL-KO OnLinE
Click into the online world of AL-KO – starting with the homepage  
www.al-ko.com/garden, that provides all the important information about the 
company, to the AL-KO youtube channel with many interesting product videos, 
to the facebook fan page where we always keep you up to date with news from 
AL-KO.


